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Abstract: First ever demonstration of an InP-on-SOI switch for all-optical-packet-switching. The 
switch has 300/1300psec on/off switching times, >30dB extinction-ratio and no measurable 
pattern dependence or switch related power penalties up to a bit rate of 40Gb/sec. 
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1. Introduction 
The exponential growth in packetized data communication has resulted in enormous systems being built for the sake 
of packet routing. These systems consume large amounts of energy and floor space where they are installed [1]. This 
growth trend has triggered a large effort over the years into building all optical packet switches which would replace 
the electronic ones. Both pure all optical switches and hybrid electro-optic solutions have been investigated over the 
years [2]. On the hybrid front, various broadcast and select switch architectures have been investigated with large 
arrays of electrically driven Mach-Zehnder Interferometer (MZI) switches [3] or Semiconductor Optical Amplifiers 
(SOAs) [4]. Also pure all-optical solutions have been extensively researched. In these demonstrations an optical 
signal was used to switch another device by altering its resonance condition, phase or other critical property. These 
demonstrations relied on either compact electrically powered integrated devices such as MZI-SOAs [5], or on un-
biased cumbersome fiber based switches which exploited fiber non-linearities and required therefore very high 
optical powers for the control signals [6]. 
In this paper we report for the 1st time on the use of a membrane InP switch integrated on top of an Silicon on 
Insulator (SOI) circuit as an optically driven, bias-free, low power and compact packet switch. Low power switching 
signals (<2mWatts) were used to drive the switch between high absorption and transparency with more than 30dB 
extinction ratio and rise and fall times measuring 300 and 1300 psec respectively. Switching of 20 and 40Gb/sec 
NRZ-OOK data packets was accomplished with the switch showing no pattern dependence or any power penalty 
related to the switch operation. 
 
2.  Device description and characteristics 
The InP membrane switch is made by bonding a thin (<100 nm) layer of Epitaxially grown stack of Quantum Wells 
and further post processing of the membrane to leave a 2 µm wide and 150 µm long InP stripe on top of an SiO2 
dielectric. The optical signals are vertically injected into the SOI waveguide through near-vertical grating couplers 
and then transferred from the SOI waveguide to the InP switch structure by using a vertically positioned inverted 
taper with appropriate lengths in both the SOI and InP layers. In Figure 1 a picture of the fabricated device is shown.  
 
     
Figure 1: (Left)Top view of fabricated device with length of 150µm;(Right) Schematic layout of InP on SOI switch 
The InGaAs QWs are designed with a band gap of 1.58µm. This means that light absorption is critically 
dependent on the wavelength, and since the membrane has such a small volume (QW layers: 7.2 µm3, total 
structure: 30 µm3) very low optical powers can render the InP structure transparent (see Figure 2).  
 Figure 2: InP switch losses Vs wavelength with and w/o pumping 
This effect can be further exploited by using one light source with energy well above the band gap (1505nm) to 
bleach the absorption of another wavelength which is placed closer to the band edge (1542nm). In this way high 
extinction ratio (>30dB, see Figure 3 (right)) and low insertion losses under pumping can be obtained with switching 
times which vary between 300psec for on switching and 1.3nsec for off switching (Figure 3 (left)). 
      
Figure 3: (Left) Switching window as measured for the 1542nm signal; (Right) optical spectra of the signals at the output of the 
switch showing the extinction ratio, as well as the couplers bandwidth 
3.  Switch operation as packet switch 
The switch exhibits high extinction ratio (>30dB) and an insertion loss of ~19dB, when optically pumped, with the 
majority of it coming from the 7.5dB loss per grating coupler of the structure. In order to demonstrate the operation 
of the InP membrane device for packet switching we have used the set-up depicted in Figure 4. 
  
Figure 4: Experimental Set-up 
Pump and data wavelengths are used for the demonstration. The data signal with a power of -12dBm (in the SOI 
waveguide) is modulated with a 20/40 Gb/sec Pulse Pattern Generator (PPG) with changing PRBS sequences (for 
the case of the switch being constantly on) and a high utilization 195/5 nsec packets with payload consisting of 215-1 
PRBS. The pump signal is modulated with a 10Gb/sec modulator and a 10Gb/sec pattern generator (to insure fast 
electrical and electro-optical response) programmed to 195/5 on/off pulses to toggle the switch state. The pump 
signal is further amplified to give +2dBm (in the SOI waveguide) using an SOA and filtered using a FP filter to 
avoid accidental pumping of the switch by ASE from the SOA, when the pump signal is off. The performance of the 
switch was characterized 1st for different length PRBS sequences under constant pumping, to check for any pattern 
dependence. From Figure 5 (Left), it is clear that no such dependence exists. Furthermore, the signal traveling 
through the switch shows no receiver sensitivity penalty.  
 
Figure 5: Measured BER as a function of power hitting the receiver 
 
Next the pattern generators were reprogrammed to give the 195/5nsec packets pattern at 20 and 40 Gb/sec. As 
can be seen from Figure 5 (right), no receiver penalty is observed for the 20Gb/sec packets, and the measured 1.5dB 
penalty for the 40Gb/sec signal is associated with the limited output power (<-27dBm) at the SOI circuits output 
which resulted in degraded OSNR after the required EDFA and hence poorer receiver performance. 
4.  Discussion and Conclusions  
We demonstrated penalty free all optical switching of 20 and 40 Gb/sec packets using a bias-free membrane InP 
switch. The demonstrated InP membrane switch is shown to be switchable with very low optical pumping levels. 
Once the high losses of the grating couplers are resolved, a simple directly modulated laser at the appropriate 
wavelength can be used for generating the pumping signal. The data signal with its very low power level indicates 
that the switch can also be remotely controlled since attenuation due to signal propagation of up to 10-15dB can be 
tolerated. While this demonstration concentrated on the single switch operation, more elaborate designs (under 
work) can make use of multiple pumps and wavelength selective structures to make a 1xN switch with similar 
performance. 
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